
Victor Ly, Gotten Me Hooked, Part 1: Everything About You
My friends asked me what I saw in you
Yes you are beautiful, they agree too
They say that you are not my type
But I tell them to stop all their gripe

Day has turned into night
and still you're not here, nowhere in sight
As I pull out the picture of you in a frame
I look at it, and know I am not to blame

You are as beautiful as they come
No need for me to play all dumb

I run my fingers down your face in the picture
And in my mind your image begin to stir

No, it's not the way you walk
and it's not the way you talk
It's not the way you look
But for some reason, you have gotten me hooked

I was walking down the street the next day
When I saw you close by; I didn't know what to say
I didn't want to act like a fool
But that's exactly how you make me feel around you
A fool who has fallen for you
Baby, it's true, it's true

A smile and a wave was all it took
For me to read you like a book
I finally realized....
It is the way you walk
And it is the way you talk
Definitely, it is the way you look
And I knew why you have gotten me hooked

I just wanted you to know
From your head to your toe
I love everything about you
One look at you, everyone would start to drool
But I wanted you to know, no matter what happens to you
My love will always stay true

So it is the way you walk
And it is the way you talk
It is the way you look
Those are the reasons why you have gotten me hooked

I love you for who you are
To me, you are my only star
I love everything about you
And let me reassure you, it's true, it's true
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